
Community Relations Committee 13 February 2019 Meeting Minutes 

Convened at 11:28; Attendees: Linda Eygnor, Jasen Sloan, Robert Magin, Paul Statskey. At our 
invitation, Megan Paliotti also made a short appearance to discuss one issue.  

1.  Minutes: Reviewed 3 Jan meeting minutes; approved with one additional sentence
(Evans letter recommendation).

2. Recommendations to the Board:  Keyed to the results of the 8 Jan Board Meeting, it
was decided the CRC minutes should be forwarded to the Board prior to any
discussion/voting on recommendations.   Accordingly, approved CRC minutes will be
forward to the Board as standard practice.

3. School in Good Standing:  The CRC decided to recommend that the Board celebrate the
achievement of becoming a school/district in good standing.   The celebration should
include students!   Ideas considered were:
• Half page of Lakeshore News (approx $250); Shopper (approx $350).
• Pizza for everyone.
• Board members attend a school assembly and congratulate staff and students.

4.  Public Access:  Further discussed Public Access to the Board.  Concluded:
• Ms. Merit issues have been adequately addressed by District Admin.
• Ms.  Wanek’s concern regarding the HS Musical has been adequately addressed.
• Mr. Mitchell had received adequate feedback regarding the Newsletter.
• Mr.   Wanek’s address did not require any feedback.  However, the proposed AP

Computer Science course will fall within his wishes.
5. Live Streaming:  Continued discussion of live streaming.  Reviewed Evans letter of

recommendation suggesting live streaming should be avoided but recording and posting
is acceptable.  Concluded the CRC recommend to the Board, meetings be recorded and
subsequently posted on the District Web page.

6.  Community Support:  Regarding banners around the school, it was confirmed no
advertizing whatsoever can be accepted by a business entity.  Question was raised
whether a Chamber of Commerce or Rotary Club could post a banner of
support?   Question will be researched.

7. Staff Morale:  Discussion ensued on Staff morale.  CRC members witness growing
evidence that some portion of the Staff believe morale is an issue that needs to be
addressed.    The Board may want to discuss Staff Morale at the next or some future
meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 12:58. 


